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ABSTRACT 

Purpose. Determining the conditions and parameters for ensuring the stability of the coal seam roof with a yielding 
support in the area adjacent to face and behind it under the influence of dynamic loads based on the analytical and 
laboratory studies. 

Methods. To achieve the purpose set, analytical studies have been carried out using the basic principles of the theory 
of elasticity and vibrations, the hypothesis of girders and the hinged-block displacement of the stratified rock stratum. 
Also, the laboratory studies of models from equivalent materials have been performed, in which the coal seam roof is 
presented in the form of a girder having a yielding support with variable rigidity from the filling material under 
dynamic load. 

Findings. As a result of performed studies, the phenomenon has been determined that the condition for the stability 
of the coal seam roof is a geometric parameter that reflects moving of the girder with a yielding support, under the 
force impact of a falling load with a known mass and the physical-geometrical characteristics of the deformable sys-
tem. It has been determined that as a result of a change in the spans length, a change in the flexural rigidity of the 
girder occurs, which means that the yield influence of the same supports on the stability of the coal seam roof is 
different. The values have been set and the relationship has been studied of the physical-mechanical characteristics of 
the filling mass as a yielding support. 

Originality. It has been proven scientifically that the stress-strain state (SSS) of a system in which the coal seam roof 
is studied as a girder depends on the physical-geometrical characteristics of the system, as well as the type and place 
of applying the external load, in case when the law of the girder movement in time is determined. 

Practical implications. The effective supporting of the undermined rock stratum in the working part of the longwall 
face and behind the face is achieved by placing the yielding supports in the mined-out space or by using the backfill 
in the mined-out space while conducting the stope operations, thus, increasing the efficiency of measures to protect 
the labour of miners in coal mines. 

Keywords: roof stability, coal seam, stope face, phenomenon, stress-strain state, theory of elasticity and vibrations, 
modelling on equivalent materials 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

The experience of mines that develop steeply inclined 
and steep coal seams shows that, with an increase in the 
depth of mining in a coal-bearing massif enclosing mine 
workings, such a natural factor occurs as the side rocks 
stratification, which has a significant influence on their 
subsequent state behind the stope face. The efficiency of 
mining the coal seams and the safety of mining operations 
in such conditions, largely depends on the way to control 
the roof in the stope face and safeguard of the local pre-

paratory mine workings (Pivnyak, Pilov, Bondarenko, 
Surgai, & Tulub, 2005; Viktorov, Iofis, & Goncharov, 
2005; Shashenko, Gapieiev, & Solodyankin, 2009). 

In conventional methods for controlling the rock 
pressure by complete collapsing or holding the roof on 
chocks, the support used in the stope face is not always 
able to withstand the side rocks displacement, especial-
ly in case of sudden collapse of the stratified stratum of 
the hinges (Viktorov, Iofis, & Goncharov, 2005; 
Shashenko, Pustovoytenko, & Sdvizhkova, 2016). Cur-
rently used methods of protecting the drifts by various 
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structures made of wood (prop stays cluster, breaker-
prop row) or whole coal, also do not always provide 
reliable protection of mine workings from dangerous 
rock pressure manifestations. 

The suddenness of collapsing the stratified stratum, 
which leads to blockages of mine workings, is conditioned 
not only by mining-geological factors, but also mining-
engineering ones. The latter should include the non-
conformity of the applied methods of controlling the roof 
in the stope face and safe-guarding the local preparatory 
mine workings with the specific conditions of their opera-
tion (Bondarenko, Kovalevs’ka, & Ganushevych, 2014). 

The accidents having occurred as a result of the roof 
rocks collapse in mine workings, as a rule, are accompa-
nied by large financial damage and a tragic loss of human 
life. Therefore, the study of the nature of collapse, its im-
pact on the state of side rocks and, based on this, the de-
velopment of effective measures aimed at maintaining the 
mine workings in operational condition, will contribute to 
the creation of conditions for safe mining in deep mines. 

The well-known studies analysis (Nikolin, Podko-
paev, Agafonov, & Maleev, 2005) shows that the rock 
pressure manifestations in mine workings depend on the 
combined influence of many geological factors, which 
should first of all include the stress state of sedimentary 
mine rocks surrounding the mine working and their phys-
ical-mechanical properties. Along with this, the study of 
the rock pressure behaviour in mine workings at great 
depths made it possible to set that the nature of its dan-
gerous manifestations is determined by the specifics of 
forming the coal-rock massif, which cause inelastic de-
formation during volumetric compression, as well as the 
ability to deform and collapse during unloading (Nikolin, 
Podkopaev, Agafonov, & Maleev, 2005). 

The studies of SE Donetsk Scientific Research Coal 
Institute and Donetsk National Technical University have 
revealed that the filling mass helps to prevent the deve-
lopment of the stratified stratum displacements in the 
vicinity of the stope face and creates behind it the zones 
of rock stability (Zhukov, Vystorop, & Kolchin, 1984; 
Zborshchik & Podkopayev, 1992). The mechanism of 
filling mass interaction with sedimentary rocks is in a 
significant reduction of fractures formation in the rocks 
of the coal seam roof above the filling mass. Therefore, it 
significantly changes the geomechanical situation in the 
coal-rock massif enclosing mine workings. Thus, the use 
of filling of the mined-out space helps not only to pre-
serve the side rocks stability, but also to improve the 
safety of miners in underground conditions. 

Setting of the problem. Determining the stability con-
ditions of the coal seam roof in the stope face while sup-
porting the side rocks with a yielding support and its 
influence on the value of deformations of the roof ben-
ding caused by dynamic loads. 

2. METHODS 

In real conditions of mining the coal seams, using 
various methods of controlling the roof in the longwall 
face and protecting the drifts, the safety of mine work-
ings is ensured by the stability of the immediate roof 
rocks of the coal seam, as the main load-bearing element 
of the underground structure. 

The deformation indicators determined by the static 
method of load application are most often used as a pa-
rametric provision for geomechanical calculations of the 
side rocks stability, in case of sudden collapse of the 
stratified rock stratum. This can be explained by the fact 
that the displacement of the body marker point is the 
same under the action of static load, as under the action 
of dynamic load (Rusakov, 2003). 

The analytical methods, which are the basis of elas-
ticity theory and vibrations theory, have a fundamentally 
identical scheme in which between strains, stresses or 
their derivatives the dependences are set idealizing the 
properties of the objects under study Mikhlin & Zhupiev, 
1997. Then, the equations of equilibrium, movement and 
ensuring the stability of the modelled object are com-
posed, taking into account the experimental data. 

According to the girders hypothesis (Yakobi, 1987; 
Borisov, 1980; Viktorov, Iofis, & Goncharov, 2005; 
Shashenko, Pustovoytenko, & Sdvizhkova, 2016), let us 
assume that in the stope face, the coal seam roof is being 
deformed and destroyed like girders. The stability of roof 
outcropping in the area adjacent to the longwall face, sig-
nificantly depends on the degree of its preliminary fractur-
ing and the deflection value, when the separate blocks of 
the stratified rock stratum operate as hinges (Borisov, 
1980; Khalymendyk & Baryshnikov, 2018). 

Based on such a model of a coal seam roof, in  
Figure 1, the roof rocks are represented in the form of a 
girder with a length Lgir, (m), height h, (m), and width 
b, (m), which has a fixed hinge bearing in p. А, and mo-
vable hinge bearing in p. В, the distance between them is 
2l, (m). The ВС section of the girder is a cantilever, the 
length of which is l, (m). A load with mass m, (kg) from 
a certain height Н, (m) falls onto the edge of the cantile-
ver in p. С (Fig. 1а). 

3. RESEARCH FINDINGS 

Let us study the static problem of the transverse 
bending of a girder. Figure 1 shows the curves of ben-
ding moments from a statically applied load with mass m 
(kg) – МP (N·m) (b); a unit force applied at the point  
of impact – МC (N·m) (c); a unit force applied at the 
point D – МD (N·m) (d), constructed in accordance with 
(Belyayev, 1985; Timoshenko & Gere, 2002; 
Shakirzyanov & Shakirzyanov, 2005; Baruh, 2015). 

To determine the static girder deflection from the ac-
tion of the gravitation force of the load, we use the con-
structed curves (Fig. 1b – 1d), Vereshchagin’s rule 
(Belyayev, 1985; Shakirzyanov & Shakirzyanov, 2005) 
and determine the static deflection in p. С: 

3
C P C
st

M M m g l
E I E I

δ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅= =
⋅ ⋅

,     (1) 

as well as in the middle of the girder span, in p. D: 
3

4
D P D
st

M M m g l
E I E I

δ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅= =
⋅ ⋅ ⋅

,     (2) 

where: 
I – moment of inertia of the cross-section under 

study, m4; 
E – elasticity modulus, MPa. 
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Figure 1. Scheme for determining the dynamic girder deflec-
tion at D and C points, with bending moments 
curves: (a) computational scheme; (b) МP – bending 
moments curve from a statically applied load with 
mass m, (kg); (c) Мc – bending moments curve from 
a unit force applied at the point of impact; (d) МD – 
bending moments curve from a unit force applied at 
the point D; RA, RB – А and В supports reaction,  
respectively, (Н) 

It can be seen from the expression (2), that the point 
D moves upward, and within the area adjacent to face, in 
AB section, an arch is formed in the roof (Fig. 1а). 

The dynamic deflection at C and D points, respective-
ly, is equal to: 

, ,С D С D
st dyndyn kδ δ= ⋅ ,      (3) 

where: 
kdyn – dynamic coefficient. 
The value of the dynamic coefficient is determined by 

the expression, as in (Timoshenko & Gere, 2002; 
Shakirzyanov & Shakirzyanov, 2005): 

21 1dyn
st

Hk
δ
⋅= + + ,      (4) 

with account of change in the height of falling load Н, (m). 

It is known (Belyayev, 1985; Tsigler, 2002; Ginsberg, 
2008; Kleeppner & Kolenkow, 2014; Baruh, 2015), that 
at Н = 0, the girder in the modelled system is exposed to 
the load instantaneous application. In this case, the value 
of the dynamic coefficient kdyn = 2, and the value of the 
deformations and stresses in the system is twice as much 
as under static loading. At Н > 0, as a result of the load 
falling onto the girder, the girder can move, that is bend 
in the studied system. 

In the case when the girder begins to move, two ac-
tive forces appear in the modelled system: one from the 
girder's gravitation force Q, (N), applied in the middle, 
and the second concentrated force Р, (N), applied at the 
end. It is obvious that at certain points of time, under the 
action of maximum dynamic loads, the destruction of the 
girder can occur in such a system. 

It can be seen from Figure 1, that in the support В, the 
reaction of the support Rb, (N) will be directed towards 
the external force Р, (N). The girder under the action of 
the force Р, (N), tends to turn in the support В. However, 
the support А prevents this, hence, the reaction in the 
support Rа, (N) will be directed downward. 

Checking the correctness of determining the sup-
ports reaction in the modelled system should be per-
formed according to (Tsigler, 2002; Akimov, 2010), 
from the equation: 

1 3 0
2 2y a bP R R P P P P= − + − = − + − = .    (5) 

Let us determine now the maximum value of the 
load mass falling onto the girder, at which the destruc-
tion of the girder and the loss of the modelled system 
stability occur. 

To do this, let us consider the sum of the force mo-
ments with respect to the support B and equate it to zero, 
that is: 

( ) 1 2 0bm P Q P= ⋅ − ⋅ = ,     (6) 

from which: 

2
QP = .        (7) 

It follows from the expression (7), that at P > Q/2 the 
girder is being destructed and the loss of the modelled 
system stability occurs. 

Let us determine the natural frequency of the girder 
vibrations in the studied deformable system. Assume that 
the girder, after the load has fallen on it, carries a point 
mass m, (kg) at the end of the cantilever (Fig. 2), that is 
the impact effect of the load is inelastic. 

The natural cyclic frequency ω, (1/s) of such a system 
can be determined by the expression, as (Shakirzyanov & 
Shakirzyanov, 2005): 

11

F
m

ω
δ

=
⋅

,       (8) 

where: 
δ11 – displacement of the point В under the action of a 

unit force applied to the girder, m; 
F – unit force, N. 
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Figure 2. Scheme for determining vibrations of the load with 
known mass on the girder when placing the support 
B at different distances from the support A: 
(а) overall scheme; (b) computational scheme; 
(c) curve of bending moments М from a unit force; 
L – length of a girder, (m); m – load mass, (kg) 

Let us consider the computational scheme of the de-
formable system and the curve of bending moments from 
a unit force (Fig. 2b, c). 

In case of a random arrangement of the support B: 
2

11 3
x L

E I
δ ⋅=

⋅ ⋅
,       (9) 

where: 
x – the distance from point mass to support B, m. 
At x = L/3 we get: 

3

11 27
L
E I

δ =
⋅ ⋅

,     (10) 

and then: 

3
27 E I
m L

ω ⋅ ⋅=
⋅

.     (11) 

At x = L/2: 
3

11 12
L
E I

δ =
⋅ ⋅

,     (12) 

and then: 

3
12 E I

m L
ω ⋅ ⋅=

⋅
.     (13) 

At x = L/1.5: 
3

11 6.75
L

E I
δ =

⋅ ⋅
,     (14) 

and then: 

3
6.75 E I

m L
ω ⋅ ⋅=

⋅
.    (15) 

Therefore, an increase in the distance from the sup-
port B to the point mass m, (kg), leads to a decrease in 
the frequency of the natural vibrations of the system. But 
at the same time, the probability of destruction of the 
cantilever part of a girder (in the BC section) increases. 
Obviously, in this case, it is necessary to use wide yiel-
ding supports or filling of the mined-out space during the 
stope works operations, which will help to preserve the 
continuity of rocks of the immediate roof. 

To mitigate the action of dynamic loads and limit the 
value of the studied object movement in such conditions, 
it is recommended to use the yielding supports (Tsigler, 
2002; Shakirzyanov & Shakirzyanov, 2005; DSTU 
EN196-1:2007, 2007). 

Suppose that in AB section, the length of which is L = 2l, 
(m), the girder is loaded with a uniformly distributed load q, 
(N/m). In the middle of the span, at point K, we place a 
yielding support which has a yield ∆, (m) (Fig. 3). 

 
A Bq

l l

B

L  

Figure 3. Computational scheme for the determining the 
unknown constraining force at point K: X1 – un-
known constraining force; К – yielding support;  
L – length of the section АВ; L = 2l, (m) 

According to (Belyayev, 1985; Shakirzyanov & 
Shakirzyanov, 2005), the motion equation of the girder, 
thus, can be represented as: 

3 4
1

1
5 0

48 384
x L q Lx

E I E I
Δ⋅ ⋅+ − ⋅ =

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
,   (16) 

where: 
x1 – unknown constraining force; 

45
384

q L
E I
⋅⋅
⋅

 – moving of the point K of the main sys-

tem from a specified load q, m; 
3

1
48
x L

E I
Δ⋅

+
⋅ ⋅

 – mutual displacement of the point K of 

the girder, in case of compressing the yielding support, m. 
From the expression (16) determine: 

1

3

5
8
481

q L
x E I

L
Δ

⋅ ⋅
=

⋅ ⋅ ⋅+
,    (17) 

where: 
Δ – yield of support, m. 
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It is obvious that under absolutely rigid support when 
Δ = 0: 

1
5
8

x q L= ⋅ ⋅ ,     (18) 

and if Δ → ∞, x1 → min. 
Into the expression (17), instead of Δ, (m), the actual 

displacement of point K can be substituted. 
Proceeding from the fact that any dynamic load 

forces the deformable system to move (Tsigler, 2002; 
Shakirzyanov & Shakirzyanov, 2005), the research 
problem the studied object stability, under the action of 
dynamic loads on it, is to determine the forces and dis-
placements generated by inertial forces and the static 
component of external influence when the system 
makes a movement.  

A peculiarity of dynamic loads is that under the ac-
tion of an external force on the girder, the considered 
system begins to vibrate. The amplitude A, (m) of vibra-
tions can be determined by the expression (Strelkov, 
2005; Ebrahimi, 2011; Gusev & Novoselova, 2017): 

2
2 vA x

k
= + ,     (19) 

where: 
x – girder displacement, m; 
k – natural frequency of the girder vibrations in the 

system with account of damping, 1/s; 
2V g H= ⋅ ⋅ – rate of the mass decrease, m/s. 

The process of natural girder vibrations in the mo-
delled system is characterized by its quality factor D, the 
value of which depends on the logarithmic decrement δ 
of damping and is determined as in (Strelkov, 2005): 

2D π
δ

= .     (20) 

The physical value that determines the nature of vi-
brations in the system is the damping coefficient ξ, which 
is found as in (Vodop’yanov & Belov, 2001; Kovaleva, 
Rutman, & Davydova, 2013) by the expression: 

2
r
m k

ξ =
⋅ ⋅

.     (21) 

The modal damping coefficient ξ characterizes the 
role of damping in a system which is exposed to vibra-
tions with the initial displacement. It is considered (Ko-
valeva, Rutman & Davydova, 2013), the lower the values 
of this coefficient, the longer the vibrations will last, and 
at ξ ≥ 1, the system does not vibrate at all. 

In the theory of vibrations, when analysing the natu-
ral vibrations of a studied object, spectral methods are 
often used, which are based on the replacement of the 
studied physical values, such as external force and rigidi-
ty, with their spectra. If the dynamic rigidity of the elas-
tic base, a yielding support, is known, it allows to deter-
mine the density of the amplitude spectrum of move-
ments that occur in the modelled deformable system after 
impact. However, not the density of the amplitude spec-
trum, but the phase spectrum depends on the time of the 
impact. However, not the density of the amplitude spec-

trum, but the phase spectrum depends on the time of the 
impact (Strelkov, 2005, Bottega, 2006). 

When studying the phase relationships between the 
action of an external force and the oscillator response, it 
was previously determined that the response of the oscil-
lator is always lagging behind the action (Strelkov, 2005; 
Ebrahimi, 2011). Therefore, in the case of an external 
force acting on the girder, when studying the damped 
vibrations of a modelled system that has a yielding sup-
port, if movements in the same direction are performed 
simultaneously, the compared spectra should differ from 
each other only by a shift. 

According to (Vodop’yanov & Belov, 2001; Strelkov, 
2005), between the existing characteristics that describe 
the vibrating properties of the considered deformable 
system, there is a relationship, which enables to deter-
mine the value of the phase shift φ, whose tangent tan φ 
is determined by the expression: 

tan x k
v

ϕ ⋅= ,     (22) 

Given the fact that the rigidity of a yielding support 
from crushed rock with different granulometric composi-
tion can vary, the phase shift in time is proposed to be 
determined as tan φ: 

tan bm g k
C V

ϕ = ⋅ ,     (23) 

where: 
mbg – value of the static compression force of the 

yielding support, N; 
C – yielding support rigidity, N/m. 
Let us consider the falling of a rock block with 

known mass m, (kg) onto a girder, from a certain height 
Н, (m). It is obvious that the period of time tp, (s) be-
tween the end of the external force action and the girder 
movement, when the girder movement reaches its great-
est value, is determined by the expression presented in 
(Vodop’yanov & Belov, 2001): 

tan
2p

Tt ϕ
π

= .     (24) 

As a result of such an interaction, when it is neces-
sary to take into account the duration of the impact, the 
motion equation of the girder in the modelled system can 
be represented as: 

( )sin mgx A kt
C

ϕ= + + .    (25) 

It appears that the maximum girder displacement will 
be at maximum compression of the yielding support, that 
is when the condition is met: 

( )sin 1kt ϕ+ = ,     (26) 

and 

( )
2

kt πϕ+ = .     (27) 

The duration of the impact timp, (s), can be determined 
as in (Kil’chevskiy, 1969), by the expression: 
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2imp
xt
g

π= ⋅ ,     (28) 

and the time Δt, (s), during which the girder movement 
reaches its maximum values, taking into account (25), 
(26) and (27) by the expression: 

1
2

t
k

πΔ ϕ = ⋅ − 
 

.     (29) 

Moreover, for a girder with a yielding support of con-
stant rigidity, for example, a spring, the value, Δt, (s), can 
be determined with account of (24) and (28) by the ex-
pression Δt = timp + tp. 

Suppose, that during the impact, the rock that has 
fallen onto the girder makes the girder to move and de-
form, as a result of which the work is performed АK, (J). 
Power N, (W), spent on movement and deformation, 
taking into account the time during which the girder 
movement reaches its maximum values, is determined by 
the expression (Tsigler, 2002; Akimov, 2010): 

KAN
tΔ

= .     (30) 

Presume, that the work АK, spent on the linear girder 
deformation, is accumulated in a compressible body – 
spring, and is determined as in (Tsigler, 2002; Akimov, 
2010), by the expression: 

2

2K
cxA = .     (31) 

It should be noted that as a result of the falling load 
impact onto a girder, which is backed on a yielding sup-
port, the support is compressed. In reality, when falling 
the load with known mass, the maximum value of the 
instantaneous compression of the support ΔX, (m), is 
equal to the sum of its static compression mbg/C, (m) and 
the amplitude of harmonic vibrations a, (m), that is: 

bm g
x a

C
Δ = + .     (32) 

In this case, the parameter a, represents the possible 
deviation of the masses centre of the modelled deforma-
ble system from the equilibrium position. 

It is known (Tsigler, 2002; Akimov, 2010), that at 
t = 0: 

0
bm g

x
C

= − ,     (33) 

and: 

2
b

mx gH
m m

=
+

 ,    (34) 

where: 
mb – girder mass, kg. 
Given, that: 

sin mga
C

α = − ,     (35) 

and: 

cos 2
b

mak gH
m m

α = ⋅
+

,   (36) 

after appropriate mathematical transformations, we obtain: 

( )
2 2 2

2 2
b

m g ma gH
C m mC

= +
+

.   (37) 

Therefore, with account of the above, the maximum 
value of the instantaneous compression of yielding sup-
port ΔX, (m), after falling of the rock block with mass m, 
(kg) onto a girder, is determined as: 

( )
2 2 2

2 2b

b

m g m g mX gH
C C m mC

Δ = + +
+

.  (38) 

4. EXPERIMENTAL MODELS 

To assess experimentally the influence of a yielding 
support on the value of bending deformations of the roof 
rocks under dynamic loads, a research has been per-
formed on models made of equivalent materials. The 
experiments were conducted on a special stand, in the 
laboratory of rock pressure of Donetsk Scientific Re-
search Coal Institute, when the rocks of the coal seam 
roof were presented in the form of a rock girder with a 
length Lgir = 0.6 m, thickness h = 0.02 m and width 
B = 0.04 m. The girder mass corresponded to mb = 1.4 kg, 
elasticity modulus Е = 8800 MPa, density ρ = 2100 kg/m3. 
The girder was made of a sand-cement mixture, accor-
ding to the recommendations (DSTU EN196-1:2007, 
2007; Borshch-Komponiyets, 2013) and was loaded with 
an external force Р, (N). From one side the girder was 
rigidly fastened in p. А, at a distance of АВ = 2l the gird-
er was backed, in one case, on a yielding support – spring 
with constant rigidity Сspr, (N/m), in another case, on a 
yielding support from crushed rock with different granu-
lometric composition, hence, with different bulk density 
and void ratio. 

At the final stage of research, the girder was backed 
on a filling mass, which was located at a minimum dis-
tance equal to l = 0.2 m from the support A. 

The value of bending deformations of the roof rocks of 
the coal seam determines the girder stability, and the di-
mensionless value y is the strength characteristic and de-
pends on the main parameters of the studied system, that is: 

( ), , , , ,= giry f h B L P Eρ .    (39) 

It is known, that the ratio of external forces acting on 
the object and model is equal to the scale of force Kр 
similarity. Consider the scale of forces according to 
Newton’s criterion: 

2 2=P
N p L VK K K K ,    (40) 

by Cauchy criterion: 
2=P

C p L EK K K K ,    (41) 
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and by Froude criterion: 
3=P

F g p LK K K K ,     (42) 

where: 
Kp, KV, KL, KE, Kg – geometric scale of similarity, the 

scale of velocity, material density, elasticity and gravita-
tion force, respectively. 

When modelling by Cauchy criterion: 

=P P
N NK K ,     (43) 

when the indicator of forces similarity is: 

1=
P
N
P
N

K
K

,     (44) 

and the material of the model and prototype is identical, 
the velocities in the model will be modelled in real scale, 
that is KV = 1. 

When modelling by Froude criterion, if: 

=P P
N FK K ,     (45) 

and material of the prototype is used in the model, it is 
not possible to agree on the Cauchy and Froude criteria. 

Based on this, taking into account the Newton and 
Cauchy force criteria, the developed model makes possi-
ble to study the dynamics of a girder when a rock block 
collapses onto it. However, in this case, the girder is 
underloaded by gravitation forces. The systematic error 
assessment in the values of the forces arising during such 
a model development, taking into account the absolute 
systematic error on the model sample and natural object, 
can be determined by the expression: 

11
 

= − 
 

Q

L

P
P K

Δε ,    (46) 

where: 
PQ – forces arising from the deadweight of the girder, (N); 
P – forces arising in the roof rocks during mining  

operations, (N). 
The condition for the scale of mass similarity, taking 

into account the fact that the value of mass and force are 
directly proportional, is assessed by the scale factor of 
mass, which can be represented as: 

2= =M p LK K K .     (47) 

The process of the contacting surfaces interaction 
should be implemented in real timescale, that is Kt = 1. 

Using the π-theorem (Bridzhmen, 2001) and the sig-
nificance of each of the parameters listed in (30), taking 
into account (41 – 47), when (H) and (m) are chosen as 
independent dimensions, the parametric equation in a 
dimensionless form can be represented as: 

2; ; ;
 
 =
 
 gir gir gir gir

B h E Py f
L L gL ELρ

.  (48) 

from which it follows that the linear scale is determining 
in the studied model. 

In accordance with the above, the scale of modelling 
corresponded to 1:100, the systematic error was ε = 5%. 

The number of measurements n, which should be 
performed to obtain sufficiently reliable and accurate 
modelling results, with the indicator ε, was set in  
accordance with (Kutateladze, 1982; Bridzhmen, 2001), 
by the expression: 

2 2

2= C stV t
n

ε
,     (49) 

where: 
VC – coefficient of variation is accepted as equal to 

VC = 8%; 
tst – Student criterion, tst = 1.96; 
corresponded to n ≈ 10. 
In Figure 4, there is a photo of the stand on which the 

experiments were conducted. 
 

(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
 

(c) 

 

Figure 4. Photo of a stand to study the influence of dynamic 
loads on the stability of a coal seam roof with a 
yielding support: (а) of a constant rigidity; (b) from 
crushed rock; (c) in the form of filling mass:  
1 – rigid support; 2 – girder-immediate roof; 3 – yiel-
ding support; 4 – gridded stand; Lgir – length of a 
girder, m; h – thickness of a girder, m; АС = Lgir; 
АВ = 2l; D - middle of the girder span in the АВ 
section; l = 0.2 m; Lgir = 0.6 m 
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It is known (Tsigler, 2002), that the springs have their 
own constants, which determine their rigidity. There is a 
dependence which is under the Hooke’s law and binds 
strength and rigidity, in other words, the displacement of 
spring from its original position. To determine the rigidity 
of the spring used in the models, a spring pendulum was 
considered (Tsigler, 2002), consisting of a metal spring 
and a load with mass m, (kg). When performing research, 
the spring was considered as a body of initial length lspr, 
(m), exposed to compression. In the state of equilibrium, 
the weight of the load located on the spring is balanced by 
the force of its elasticity, hence, the ratio is performed: 

spr sprmg C lΔ= ⋅ ,    (50) 

where: 
Cspr – spring rigidity, N/m; 
Δlspr – value of linear compressive deformation, m. 
When determining the spring rigidity Сspr, (N/m), un-

der laboratory conditions, there were selected three loads 
having different masses m, (kg). For each load with the 
corresponding mass, 10 measurements have been made 
to determine the value of the spring compression. The 
experimental data for determining the spring rigidity are 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Determination of the spring rigidity Cspr, (kN/m) 
Mass of the 
load m, (kg) 

Weight 
of the load mg, (N) 

Value 
of compression ∆l, (m)

Rigidity 
Сspr, (N/m)

Average value  
of the rigidity Сspr, (kN/m)

1.22 12.04 0.09 1215 
1.2 1.12 11.05 0.08 1210 

1.1 10.95 0.08 1206 
 
The granulometric composition of filling mass from 

crushed rock, the bulk density and void ratio of yielding 
support have been determined in accordance with 
(Havrysh & Hrebonkina, 2004). Laboratory research data 

for determining the granulometric composition of 
crushed rock, bulk density and void ratio М, (%) of 
yielding support, according to variants of modelling are 
presented in the Tables 2 and 3. 

Table 2. Granulometric composition of filling mass from crushed rock, the bulk density and void ratio of yielding support 

Variants of 
modelling 

Particle sizes, mm Bulk density 
ρb.d., (kg/m3) 

Void ratio 
М, (%) > 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 < 1.0 

#1 — — — — — 100% 1980 6 
#2 3% 17% 21% 24% 19% 16% 1840 12 
#3 — 100% — — — — 1680 20 
#4 100% — — — — — 1640 22 

 
Table 3. Granulometric composition, bulk density and void ratio of filling mass 

Variants of 
modelling 

Particle sizes, mm Bulk density 
ρb.d., (kg/m3) 

Void ratio 
М, (%) > 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 < 1.0 

#1 3% 17% 21% 24% 19% 16% 1840 12 
#2 100% — — — — — 1640 22 
#3 — 100% — — — — 1670 20 
#4 — 50% — — — 50% 1750 18 
#5 — 30% — 30% — 40% 1740 17 
#6 — 50% 50% — — — 1870 13 
#7 — — 50% 50% — — 1870 13 
#8 — — — 40% 40% 20% 1880 10 
#9 — — — — — 100% 1980 6 

 
To determine the conditions and parameters of roof 

stability, 10 models have been tested in each of the con-
sidered variants. When testing the models, the girder 
displacements and deformations were recorded with a 
digital camera. By photographic images, using points 
pixel coordinates and the basic principles of photogram-
metry (Obiralov, Limonov, & Gavrilova, 2004), the gir-
der position in space was determined before and after the 
action on it of external force. 

It should be noted that in a modelled system with rig-
id support connections, the static girder deflection, de-
termined by the expression (1), is δC

st = 0.0004m, and 
dynamic δC

st = 0.016m (Iordanov et al., 2019). 
To determine the girder deflection Х, (m), the rock 

block with mass m = 0.2 kg from a height Н = 0.3 m was 
dropped onto the girder, in case (а) in p. D, В and С; in 
case (b) in p. С; in case (c) in p. В (Fig. 5). 

In case (a), there was an elastic impact, in case (b) 
and (c) – inelastic impact. The results of experiments 
with a yielding support, according to the modelling vari-
ants, are presented in Tables 4 and 5.  

Let us analyse the results of testing the experimental 
models with a yielding support with constant rigidity in the 
form of a spring. Figure 5 shows the graphs of changes in 
the value of deflection Х, (m), amplitude A, (m) and fre-
quency k, (1/s) of vibrations of a girder with a length L, 
(m) from the point of impact of the load with known mass. 

It can be seen from the above dependences that when 
a load with mass m = 0.2 kg falls in p. C, the girder will 
have the greatest deflection, which is equal to 
Х = 0.022 m (Fig. 3). Moreover, the share of the static 
deflection determined by (1), which is equal to 
δst = 0.012 m, in total girder deflection after impact, when 
the load falls from a height of Н = 0.3 m, is about 50%. 
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Table 4. Experimental values of the girder deflection Х, (m) and the yielding support rigidity Сspr, (kN/m) 

Criteria 
Variants of modelling 

1 2 3 
ρb.d. = 1980 kg/m3 ρb.d. = 1840 kg/m3 ρb.d. = 1680 kg/m3 

Deflection value Х, (m) 0.0014 0.005 0.0068 
Yielding support rigidity Сp, (kN/m) 11.2 3.1 2.3 

 
Table 5. Experimental values of the girder deflection Х, (m) and the filling mass rigidity Сspr, (kN/m) 

Criteria Variants of modelling 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Deflection value Х, (m) 0.0024 — 0.0015 0.0018 0.002 0.0026 0.003 0.0042 0.001 
Filling mass rigidity Сspr, (kN/m) 6.5 — 10.4 8.7 7.8 6.0 5.2 3.7 15.6 

 
With such an interaction of a girder with a yielding 

support – spring, under the action of dynamic loads, 
when the rock block falls onto the free end of the sup-
portable structure, the amplitude of vibrations increases, 
and the frequency, on the contrary, decreases (Fig. 5). 
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Figure 5. Graphs of changes in the value of deflection Х, (m), 
amplitude A (m) and frequency of vibrations k, (1/s) 
of a girder in the modelled system, taking into ac-
count the point of impact: mass of a load 
m = 0.2 kg, height of falling H = 0.3 m, Lgir – length 
of a girder, (m): 1 – х, (m); 2 – а, (m); 3 – k, (1/s) 

Figure 6 shows the graphs of changes in the cycle of 
vibration Т, (s), quality factor D of the considered de-
formable system and damping coefficient ξ, when a load 
with mass m = 0.2 kg falls onto a girder with a length L, 
(m), taking into account the point of impact.  

It can be seen from the above dependences that when a 
load falls onto the free end of the girder, the cycle of vibra-
tion Т, (s) of a girder and damping coefficient ξ increase, 
and the quality factor D, on the contrary, decreases. The 
set patterns indicate the damping of vibrations in the sys-
tem. This process confirms the growth of the damping 
coefficient ξ, with account of the point where the load falls 
onto the girder (from p. D to p. С), which is increases from 
ξ = 0.0065 to ξ = 0.0083, i.e. by 25% (Fig. 6). 

Figure 7 shows the graphs of changes in the value of 
the phase shift in time tan φ, the duration of the impact 
timp, (s) and the instantaneous power N, (W), developed to 
compress the spring from falling a load with known mass 
onto a girder with a length Lgir, (m), with account of point 
of impact. It can be seen from the above dependences 
(Fig. 6), that with an increase in time of impact timp, (s), 
when the girder displacement X, (m) increases, the phase 
shift in time tan φ and the value of instantaneous power N, 
(W), developed for moving the girder, increase. 
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Figure 6. Graphs of changes in the cycle of vibration Т, (s), 
quality factor D of the considered system and dam-
ping coefficient ξ, when a load with mass m, (kg) 
falls onto a girder with a length Lgir, (m), taking into 
account the point of impact: 1 – Т, (s); 2 – D; 3 – ξ; 
m = 0.2 kg 
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Figure 7. Graphs of changes in the value of the phase shift in 
time tan φ, duration of the impact timp, (s) and in-
stantaneous power N, (W), developed for compres-
sing the spring from falling the load with mass 
m = 0.2 kg onto the girder with a length Lgir, (m), 
taking into account the point of impact: 1 – tan φ; 
2 – timp, (s); 3 – N, (W) 

As a result of such work, for a certain period of time 
equal to Δt = timp + tspr, (s), the compression of the spring 
occurs. Obviously, the greater the duration of the impact 
timp, (s) and the value of the phase shift in time tan φ, 
with account of the point of the rock block impact with 
the girder, relative to the yielding support, the greater the 
value of instantaneous power, which is necessary to 
compress the spring (Fig. 7). 
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At the next laboratory research stage, let us replace 
the spring with a yielding support from crushed rock with 
different granulometric composition and consider the 
research results obtained. 

Figure 8 shows the graphs of changes in the value of 
the girder deflection Х, (m) from the yielding support 
rigidity Сspr, (kN/m), with account of its bulk density 
ρb.d., (kg/m3) and void ratio М, (%). 
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Figure 8. Graphs of changes in the value of the girder deflec-
tion Х, (m) from the yielding support rigidity Сspr, 
(kN/m), with account of its bulk density ρb.d., (kg/m3) 
and void ratio М, (%): 1 – Х, (m); 2 – ρb.d., (kg/m3); 
3 – М, (%) 

A number of phenomena follow from the above de-
pendences, that with an increase in yielding support ri-
gidity Сspr, (kN/m), the bulk density ρb.d., (kg/m3) in-
creases, and void ratio М, (%) – decreases (Fig. 8). 

As a result of falling the rock block with a mass of 
m = 0.2 kg from a height of H = 0.3 m, the deflection of 
the girder X, (m) decreases with increasing the yielding 
support rigidity Сspr, (kN/m). The maximum girder deflec-
tion, equal to Х = 0.0068 m is noted at the minimum rigidi-
ty of the yielding support, when Сspr = 2.3 kN/m. The 
minimum deflection of the girder, equal to Х = 0.0014 m, 
was recorded when the yielding support rigidity corre-
sponded to Сspr = 11.2 kN/m. With that, the share of static 
deflection in the total girder deflection is 80 – 85%. 

Figure 9 shows the graphs of changes in the value of 
maximum yielding support compression Δx, (m), when 
falling the rock block onto the girder, with possible de-
viation of the girder from the equilibrium position a, (m), 
the dissipation factor ψ and damping coefficient ξ, from 
the yielding support rigidity Сspr, (kN/m). 

A phenomenon follows from the obtained depen-
dences, that with account of a change in the yielding 
support rigidity, the value of its maximum compression 
is changed and, at Сspr = 11.2 kN/m it takes the minimum 
values of Δx = 0.0004 m. Then, as the rigidity of the 
support decreases to a value equal to Сspr = 2.3 kN/m,  
the value of Δx, (m), increases to Δx = 0.014 m, i.g. by 
3.5 times (Fig. 8). With that, the value of the maximum 
girder deviation from the equilibrium position a, (m) is 
changed. Moreover, with an increase in the rigidity  
of the yielding support from Сspr = 2.3 kN/m  
to Сspr = 11.2 kN/m, that is by 4.8 times, the value  
a, (m), decreases, respectively, from a = 0.008 m to 
a = 0.0039 m, i.g. by 2 times. 
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Figure 9. Graphs of changes in the value of maximum yield-
ing support compression ΔX, (m), upon which the 
girder is backed, the possible deviation of the girder 
from the equilibrium position a, (m), dissipation 
factor ψ and damping coefficient ξ from the support 
rigidity Сspr, (kN/m), when falling the load of 
m = 0.2 kg, from a height of Н = 0.3 m: 1 – ΔX, (m); 
2 – a, (m); 3 – ψ; 4 – ξ 

It was noted that with an increase in the rigidity of the 
yielding support, the values of the dissipation factor ψ 
and damping coefficient ξ, decrease (Fig. 9). 

It has been found that the changes in the value of 
maximum compression of the yielding support ΔX, (m) 
and possible girder deviation from the equilibrium posi-
tion a, (m), with account of changing the rigidity of the 
support Сspr, (kN/m) (Fig. 8, dependence 1 and 2). It has 
been determined experimentally that when the rigidity of 
the yielding support Сspr ≥ 10.2 kN/m, the value of its 
maximum compression ΔX, (m) is equal to the value of 
the possible girder deviation from the equilibrium posi-
tion, in other words, when, a ≈ Δx, (m), as a result of the 
dynamic load on the girder, the girder is destroyed and 
the equilibrium of the modelled system is disturbed. In 
case when Сspr < 10.2 kN/m and a << Δx, (m), the mo-
delled system is in a state of equilibrium, the integrity of 
the girder is preserved. 

Figure 10 shows the graphs of changes in the duration 
of the impact timp, (s), the period of time during which the 
girder displacement reaches the maximum values Δt, (s) 
and the value of the phase shift in time tan φ, from the 
rigidity of the yielding support Сspr, (kN/m). 

It has been set that with an increase in the rigidity of 
the yielding support, the duration of the impact timp, (s) 
and the period of time during which the girder displace-
ment reaches the maximum values Δt, (s), decrease. As a 
result of such a girder interaction with a yielding support, 
after the end of the external force action, the movement 
of the girder continues due to a phase shift in time. 
Moreover, with an increase in the support rigidity, the 
phase shift tan φ decreases (Fig. 10). 

It can be seen from the above dependences, that with 
the rigidity of the yielding support Сspr = 2.3 kN/m, the 
duration of the impact timp = 0.041 s, and the period of 
time during which the girder displacement reaches the 
maximum values Δt = 0.044 s. The difference between 
these values is 0.003 s. In the case when the rigidity of 
the yielding support is Сspr = 3.1 kN/m, the difference 
between the studied values is 0.002 s. 
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Figure 10. Graphs of changes in the duration of the impact 
timp, (s), the period of time Δt, (s) and the value of a 
phase shift in time tan φ from the rigidity of the 
yielding support Сspr, (kN/m): 1 – timp, (s); 2 – Δt, 
(s); 3 – tan φ 

With the rigidity of the yielding support 
Сspr = 11.2 kN/m, timp = Δt, (s) (Fig. 10, dependence 1 
and 2). It is obvious that under the action of dynamic 
loads, in the case timp = Δt, (s) and a ≈ Δt, (s), the destruc-
tion of the girder in the modelled system occurs (Fig. 9 
and 10, dependences 1 and 2). 

At the final stage of research, let us replace the yiel-
ding support with a filling mass, which is located as 
shown in Figure 4c. Let us analyse the research results. 

Figure 11 shows a graph of changes in the void ratio 
of the filling mass М, (%) and the value of bulk density 
ρb.d., (kg/m3) from the rigidity Сspr, (kN/m). 
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Figure 11. Changing the void ratio М, (%) of filling mass and 
its bulk density ρb.d., (kg/m3) from the rigidity Сspr, 
(kN/m): 1 – М, (%); 2 – ρb.d., kg/m3; ×, ᴏ – experi-
mental values 

When performing experimental research, it has been 
determined that under the force impact of a falling load 
with known mass onto a girder, granulometric composi-
tion influences on the void ratio М, (%) and filling mass 
rigidity Сspr, (kN/m). It was recorded that the presence in 
the filling mass of 100% particles with sizes d < 1.0 mm 
ensures the rigidity of the yielding support 
С = 15.6 kN/m, with void ratio М = 6%. The bulk density 
value in this case corresponds to ρb.d. = 1980 kg/m3 
(Fig. 11). The addition of 20% fine fractions d < 1.0 mm 

and 40% of fractions d = 1.0 to 40.0% of fractions 
d = 2.0 mm, provides the minimum rigidity of the filling 
mass Сspr = 3.7 kN/m with void ratio М = 10%. The 
presence in the yielding support of 100% particles with 
size d = 4.0 mm, ensures the maximum void ratio of the 
filling mass М = 20% with rigidity Сspr = 10.4 kN/m and 
bulk density ρb.d. = 1670 kg/m3 (Fig. 10). In this case, 
after the force impact of the falling load onto the girder, 
the integrity of the girder is preserved. 

Figure 12 shows the graphs of changes in the value of 
the girder displacement Х, (m) and phase shift in time 
tan φ from the filling mass rigidity. 

It can be seen from the above dependences, that with 
an increase in the filling mass rigidity, the values of gird-
er displacement Х, (m) and the phase shift in time tan φ, 
decrease (Fig. 12). 
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Figure 12. Graphs of changes in the value of girder displace-
ment Х, (m) and phase shift in time tan φ from the 
filling mass rigidity Сspr, (kN/m): 1 – Х, (m); 2 – tan φ 

In case, when the rigidity of the filling mass is mini-
mum, the value of instantaneous compression is 
ΔX >> aT (Fig. 13). With an increase in the rigidity of the 
filling mass, the difference between the studied values is 
reduced and, at Сspr ≥ 12.7 kN/m we obtain ΔX ≈ a which 
indicates the destruction of the girder (Fig. 13). 
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Figure 13. Graphs of changes in the value of maximum fill-
ing mass compression ΔХ, (m) and possible girder 
deviation а, (m), in case of falling the load with a 
known mass from the filling mass rigidity Сspr, 
(kN/m): 1 – а, (m); 2 – ΔХ, (m) 
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Thus, as a result of performed research of the stability 
of the coal seam roof rocks, presented in the form of a 
girder with a yielding support, it has been found that 
under impact loads, in order to determine the parameters 
of side rocks stability, in addition to bending defor-
mations, it is necessary to consider the point of mutual 
impacting of the falling load with the girder, relative to 
the yielding support. In addition, if there is a yielding 
support, with account of the materials inhomogeneity of 
the girder and the yielding support, the value of the exter-
nal force acting on the girder, the girder deformation will 
lag behind the displacement in time by the value of phase 
shift, which depends on the physical-mechanical proper-
ties of the girder and the yielding support, as well as the 
girder mass. Based on this, the girder deformation caused 
by the corresponding displacements reaches its greatest 
value not simultaneously with the end of the external force 
action on the girder, but through a certain value of tan φ, 
which depends on the yielding support rigidity. 

The phenomenon has been proved that the stability of 
the coal seam roof as a deformable system, having yiel-
ding support connections, depends on the value of the 
external force acting on the girder and the yielding sup-
port rigidity Сspr, (kN/m), onto which the girder is 
backed. With an inelastic impact, an increase in the yield-
ing support rigidity has been recorded, while decreasing 
the value of maximum girder deflection. At the same 
time, the system itself absorbs deformation energy to the 
maximum, which increases the probability of the side 
rocks destruction and their collapse into mine working. 

It has been set experimentally that in a modelled de-
formable system, like a girder with a yielding support con-
nections, after a force action from a falling rock, the value 
of maximum displacement depends on the static compres-
sion of the yielding support and the deviation of the centre 
of masses from the equilibrium position upon impact.  

The destruction of the girder, and, consequently, of 
the roof rocks, under the action of dynamic loads and 
their collapse into mine working, occurs under conditions 
that the void ratio of the yielding support, designed to 
bear the rocks of the coal seam roof behind the stope face 
and with an increase in its bulk density, is greater than 
М > 20% or less than М ≤ 6%. The stability of the mo-
delled system, in which the roof rocks are presented in 
the form of a girder, which is backed on a yielding sup-
port, is provided under conditions when its void ratio is 
in the range of М = (7 – 20)%, with a decrease in its bulk 
density. When determining the displacements in such a 
system, in addition to girder bending deformations, it is 
necessary to consider the yield value of protecting struc-
tures, but taking into account the substantiated granulo-
metric composition of crushed rock in a yielding support 
or filling mass. 

For all that, as a result of changing the length of the 
girder spans, its flexural rigidity changes, which means 
that the influence of the yield of the same supports is 
different. As a consequence of this, that this support is 
rigid or yielding can only be said in relation to the 
physical-geometrical characteristics of a particular 
system. However, even this assessment may change, 
depending on the type of external load and the place of 
its application.  

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on theoretical and experimental research, the 
phenomena have been determined of the coal seam roof 
stability in the area adjacent to the longwall face and 
behind the stope face, as well as the influence of the 
yielding support on the value of deformations of the side 
rocks bending caused by dynamic loads. The effective 
supporting of the undermined rock stratum in the work-
ing part of the stope face and behind the face is achieved 
by creating a technology that provides for the formation, 
when mining coal, of constant-width outcropping and 
placing in the mined-out space of yielding protecting 
structures – supports or filling mass from material with a 
certain granulometric composition, with a minimum 
lagging behind the stope face. Using the research results 
to solve the problem of stability of the local preparatory 
mine workings, when the stratified drift is located be-
tween the whole coal and the filling mass, with a distance 
of 3 – 4 m between them, makes it possible to substanti-
ate the stability of the haulage entries when mining the 
steeply inclined and steep seams. It also increases the 
measures effectiveness on the protection of miners’ la-
bour in deep coal mines. 
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ФЕНОМЕНИ СТІЙКОСТІ ПОКРІВЛІ ВУГІЛЬНОГО ПЛАСТА ІЗ ПІДДАТЛИВОЮ ОПОРОЮ 

С. Подкопаєв, В. Гого, І. Єфремов, О. Кипко, І. Іорданов, Ю. Сімонова 
Мета. Визначення умов і параметрів забезпечення стійкості покрівлі пласта з податливою опорою у приви-

бійному просторі та позаду очисного вибою під впливом динамічних навантажень на основі аналітичних і ла-
бораторних досліджень. 

Методика. Для досягнення поставленої мети були виконані аналітичні дослідження із застосуванням основ-
них положень теорії пружності й коливань, гіпотези балок і шарнірно-блокового зсування породної товщі, що 
розшаровується, а так само лабораторні дослідження моделей з еквівалентних матеріалів, в яких покрівля вугі-
льного пласта представлена у вигляді балки, що має податливу опору змінної жорсткості із закладного матеріа-
лу при динамічному навантаженні. 

Результати. В результаті виконаних досліджень визначено феномен, що умовою стійкості покрівлі вугіль-
ного пласта, є геометричний параметр, що відображає переміщення балки з піддатливою опорою, при силовому 
впливі падаючого вантажу відомої маси і фізико-геометричні характеристики деформованої системи. Визначе-
но, що в результаті зміни довжини прольотів, відбувається зміна згинальної жорсткості балки, а значить вплив 
податливості одних і тих же опор, на стійкість покрівлі вугільного пласта різний. Встановлено величини і дос-
ліджено взаємозв’язок фізико-механічних характеристик закладного масиву як піддатливої опори. 

Наукова новизна. Науково доведено, що напружено-деформований стан системи, в якій покрівля вугільно-
го пласта досліджується як балка, залежить від фізико-геометричних характеристик системи, виду і місця до-
кладання зовнішнього навантаження, коли визначено закон руху балки в часі. 

Практична значимість. Ефективне підтримання підробленої породної товщі в робочій частині лави і поза-
ду очисного забою, досягається за рахунок розміщення у виробленому просторі піддатливих опор або застосу-
вання закладки виробленого простору при веденні очисних робіт, що так само підвищує ефективність заходів з 
охорони праці гірників у вугільних шахтах. 

Ключові слова: стійкість покрівлі, вугільний пласт, очисний вибій, феномен, напружено-деформований 
стан, теорія пружності і коливань, моделювання на еквівалентних матеріалах 
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ФЕНОМЕНЫ УСТОЙЧИВОСТИ КРОВЛИ УГОЛЬНОГО ПЛАСТА С ПОДАТЛИВОЙ ОПОРОЙ 

С. Подкопаев, В. Гого, И. Ефремов, А. Кипко, И. Иорданов, Ю. Симонова 
Цель. Определение условий и параметров обеспечения устойчивости кровли пласта с податливой опорой в 

призабойном пространстве и позади очистного забоя под воздействием динамических нагрузок на основе ана-
литических и лабораторных исследований. 

Методика. Для достижения поставленной цели были выполнены аналитические исследования с примене-
нием основных положений теории упругости и колебаний, гипотезы балок и шарнирно-блокового сдвижения 
расслоившейся породной толщи, а также лабораторные исследования моделей из эквивалентных материалов, в 
которых кровля угольного пласта представлена в виде балки, имеющей податливую опору переменной жестко-
сти из закладочного материала при динамической нагрузке. 

Результаты. В результате выполненных исследований определен феномен, что условием устойчивости 
кровли угольного пласта является геометрический параметр, отражающий перемещение балки с податливой 
опорой, при силовом воздействии падающего груза известной массы и физико-геометрические характеристики 
деформируемой системы. Определено, что в результате изменения длины пролетов, происходит изменение 
изгибной жесткости балки, а значит влияние податливости одних и тех же опор, на устойчивость кровли уголь-
ного пласта различно. Установлены величины и исследована взаимосвязь физико-механических характеристик 
закладочного массива как податливой опоры. 

Научная новизна. Научно доказано, что напряженно-деформированное состояние системы, в которой 
кровля угольного пласта исследуется как балка, зависит от физико- геометрических характеристик системы, 
вида и места приложения внешней нагрузки, когда определен закон движения балки во времени. 

Практическая значимость. Эффективное поддержание подработанной породной толщи в рабочей части 
лавы и позади очистного забоя, достигается за счет размещения в выработанном пространстве податливых опор 
или применения закладки выработанного пространства при ведении очистных работ, что так же повышает  
эффективность мероприятий по охране труда горнорабочих в угольных шахтах. 

Ключевые слова: устойчивость кровля, угольный пласт, очистной забой, феномен, напряженно-
деформированное состояние, теория упругости и колебаний, моделирование на эквивалентных материалах 
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